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CAIiMU. “L” uud Helen. “Ceold we «peek 

through the door, do yon think?”
“Not s ohaoce of it, with tbie wind.
“Oh, bet I cannot rUy here all alone : 1 

should die,” said La<-y. “ L't as keep 
together, whatever h»ppena And, oh Helen, 
oleaee be careful of the candle !”^Running through the peeeege together I 
undid the fire* bolt ; panted, and listened. 
Phen the second. Then tae third. The 
door burst inward, taking all our strength 
to support its impetus.

A light flared in our faces from without, 
tn eddy of leaves made good its entrance, 
tnd, in the doorway, helped on ward by the 
rind, stood, to all appearance. Mephisto- 
pheles himself !

Yes, truly.
If piercing black eyes gleaming out from 

% pale face adorned with pointed moustache, 
i tall mysterious figure shrouded by » cloak 
md what appeared a supernatural in- 
liffereuee to the elements, might be allowed 
to stand as representing Mephistopheles, he 
■vas even now here among us.

Lucy gave a suppressed shriek and clutch- 
*1 tightly at my dress. It was impossible 
in the huriy-burly of surroundings to 
inderstand a word. " e were blown 
back in the passage, and the etranger 
in turn was blown acro*s the threshold 
after ns ; which was so far fortun
ate in that Helen’s candle, in spite of pre
cautions, had at i 
carried by him 
total eclipse.

Mephistopheles proceeded deliberately to 
shat the door again, shutting himself, of 
course, 4a with us—a ghastly proceeding

OCCASION A~ NOTESilsion, threats, or defamation. In 1869 Government. All thisor tumult except in the iron and coal in- aft Mlboasted economy, even admitting, aa6. That even it he had known that 
,tfc§y would have fallen from $56 to $37.50 
a ton he could not have reduced the 
purchase of 1874 more than 10,000 tons !

7. That hia brother had no connection 
with the firm of Cooper, Faibman, & 
Oo.

8. That if he had had such a connec 
tion U would not have been in any way 
improper to have made the purchase of 
or through them.

9. That the old. Government bought 
6,000 tons of rails without tender at 
$83.53 a ton, and that there was some
thing loose in the transaction.

10. Mr. Mackenzie says that he 
“ bought .pike. »t $56 • ton Mid

Mr! Domvuls, M.P., $87 » Ion for the 
“ ume articles contracted for by the old

Government." [A. to thie l»t men
tioned point we happen to know that the 
insinuation made is based upon the fact 
rfr«|t tenders were invited for spikes 
during the term in which unprece
dentedly high prices ruled in England far 
iron and steel A company with which 
Mr. Domvillb is connected gave in the 
lowest of all the tenders—several m 
number—and obtained the contract]

Mr. Mackenzie says. No doubt rails 
“ are cheaper now, and could we have

Dr. Max Hirsch formed a plan to unite 
labourers of all classes in Germany into 
one confederation under a central direo- 
tion. A general council was to exercise 
the chief executive power, while the 
legislative power was to be committed to

thsftin gaged Industriee, and in these turbulence has long 
prevailed, having been the rule rather

■’ -------Aon. Other industries are
jr the protective tariff, and 
îem between masters and 
ittled without any breach 

If Mr. Bright can show 
i is to raise freight rates be- 

1 New York, or how it 
imployment for Penn- 
fion workers, he will 

srvel of logic. We can 
action of English iron

_____—would make lew work
discontented in the Keystone

frantically claim», that Uxbridge hM a basket factory. usual power in her efforts, BY AC8TXR.
-Four hundred feet fell lie between Leedei 

MiUe Lees end Rainy Lake (Fort Frances), end 
ere at present overcome by eight portage». 
Everything that ia transported by this route

Government, which, in for her arm was broken above the elbow.BY CtffABB STEAMBK-materislly help 
ed and carried She coaid-not believe that anything seriousflourish! if wisely consideredand ’not the Maoisnlll Goremmant, 

which was in office for eight, was uaM 
responsible for the increase that yea«T 

These are some of the principal point» 
raised by Mr. Macfhebson, and we re
spectfully ask our Ministerial friend» to 
stop the idle discussion as to the hon. 
gentleman’s political standing, and ad

ore at present overcome by eight portage». 
Everything that is transported by this route 
must be transhipped twice at each of these 
portages, must be handled sixteen times be
tween Lee dee Mille Lac. and Rainy lake, 

x “Imagine steel rai’s and other heavy ma
terials for the Pacific railway being thus tran, 
shipped. It cannot tx* Cone, and to speak oftt 
Is simply absurd " - The lion. D. L. tiaepher- 
Bon's Pamphlet, p. 2L

A friend and correspondent of mine, who 
has visited the North-West country and 
knows something of Thunder Bsy, the 
Kaministiquia, and the railway and Dawson 
routes to Red River, places at my disposal 
the following tribute to the masterly en
gineering skill which has been evinced by 
the Minister of Public Works in utilizing 
lvtween Fort W illiam and Red River the 
u-w famous

WAT KB STRETCHES,
Ôo a mountain's crest in the wild North-West 

•• reposes" the Lake Mille Lace.
And thereto, from a famous paper town, is car 

ried our railway tracks.
Their course would suit the Dawson route on 

the Premier’s earliest plan.
But Oliver pressed and Davidson-blessed, and 

'twas carried to Port 9avanne 
The “ water stretches" extend from thence to 

the famed Fort Frances locks.
By portages eight, not smooth or straight, 

swamp?, cliffs, ravines, and rocks,
Thoss locks we meet four hundred feet Lac 

Mille Lacs level below.
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fort Peer, beet Ukbridg. it meq«dt leetCoffee-Miker,” ie el From UrttMol July Slat was discover-afbfl ofof the- ed. The iIn the House of Commons, Mr. FawcettNOTHT.
S ibscribers are reminded that the coloured 

address label of each paper sent to them 
shows a figure which indicates that future 
number of the paper up to which their 
subscription has been paid, serving, in fact, 
as a date. . The current weekly number 
can readily be ascertained by reference to 
the volume and number printed on the 
title page.

Mrs. Kent Mason is lying very fl| in Wood*how Free of State for Ike Homeunion attorney, who, beside» being the 
chief business manager of the confedera
tion, was to have the special task of 
disseminating its principles. The society 
had two hundred and sixty-seven 
branches, and included masons, carpen
ters, harness-makers, tailors, smiths, 
and shoemakers. The German Interna
tionalist» support the Social Democratic 
party which, in spite of rigorous police 
restrictions, yearly adds to its strength 
both in the Reichstag and the country.

In England Internationalism is said 
to be fizzling out. On this continent 
the Communists are chiefly German 
socialists, who certainly do not reprenant 
the American workingman, In Canada 
the Society has no hold at all. This is a 
bad soil for that kind ofSreed.

The Kingston Daily Newt says
Phillip* villa has » string bead of twelveis to make better Wilkinson, of Napenee, has giieffort Detroit,’ The Telegraph says It would be idle to 

ofaoeel the foot shaft, however the affair may 
end, public confidence in the detective 
branch of the police force will have received 
a severe blow. It has always been supposed 
that the detectives of Soolland-yardVere

sylvan ia coal and in the of the appeal of Mr. W. H.junior boyeiwhere
dress themselves to his facts and figures. it of Regiopolieleaf for

to be oondujlee should contint There is talk of forming e lodge of 'Free-WANTED—MORE GOVERNMENT.
The stoppage of trade, the destruction 

of property, and the temporary triumph 
of mob law ' in many places, are causing 
our neighbours to consider very earnestly 
the question as to what better govern
ment and more of it might do for them. 
That strong government in some form is 
urgently required, appears to be very gen
erally agreed, but with respect to the 
placing of this stronger power opinions 
differ. Some look to the National Gov
ernment as the only power that can save 
the country, while others think that State 
Governments and the municipal authori
ties ought to be and can be made quite 
competent to preserve the peace. We 
see at a glance that here is the old gestion coming up again in the United 
States—the question between Federalism 
and State Rights—between the authority 
of the nation, as such, and the partial 
independence of each one of its great 
divisions respectively. At once we ex
pect to hear from the Democratic press 
the contention that the power of the 
State Government is or should be made 
amply sufficient for all such emergencies

ft * . . _ c il_1..A ikwia voalra • And

ties Boys in Oshawa.
State, but how it would make more work 
for them not even Mr. Height, with a 
“ Philadelphia lawyer ” to help him, can 
explain. Further, in Free Trade Eng
land the iron trade is depressed, and 
there are, or have been lately, monster

tradition of how Gran- Mr. Cross—Sir, I have placed lyself in An O. Y. R it is therefore con-eommunication with the gentlemen who on Monday night, July 30th. ly, andhave undertaken the es to whether The sum of $12,000 isle be spent in farther of theby extending it tois to beSubscribers to the Weekly Mailt a i college, andregard to the pub-School.affording more reading : 
1er weekly published

already
“ The

Isle and Stony Island is beingi grave offence 
circumstancesgives a belter drawn ao- 

that world-famed establishment
lay for the future rely mere are, or » —r"

strikes of colliers and iron-workers. Pro
tection keeps American cotton workers 
peacefully employed, while, so far from 
the consumer suffering thereby, American 
prices now touch English prices in close 
competition. Under its operation the 
United States, lately England’s best cus
tomer in several important lines, is now 
her most formidable competitor. And thus 
our American contemporary winds up : 
“ Our manufacturers can easily reach 
“ the Dominion of Canada ; end during 
“ the past few years, in the face of a dis- 
“ criminating tariff, and the natural affinity 
“ of the Province people with theEogltoh, 
“ our merchants and producers have built 
“ up n large trade in competition with 
“ the same interests of Great Britain. 
“ By the confessions of British agents onr 
“ trade in the Dominion is increasing, 
“ and in one or two branches has nearly 
“ destroyed the British.” There is
no “ discriminating tariff,” but the rest 
of what our Boston contemporary 

trade with
—___ ______ o— We shall

await with some interest full reports by 
mail of what Mr. Bright did say at 
Bradford, with at least a faint expecta
tion that something to qualify what ap
pears to have been a most .extraordinary

opinion that they will attain Ike objectai
4 . i-ra-l»« W tv.vrvevr, FK. innnlra rot.Parliamentary such exta beet by having the inquiry pri- x 80 feet day afternoon (July 21st) for the purpose of 

working i„ the fields, and was not again 
■sen by Ms friends until the following Sun
day morning, when be was found lying on 
the groaad with hie face downwards, in an 
UMMsqious condition. Dr. Kennedy, of 
Welland, was sent for, when it wee found 
the men bad bade paralytic stroke. He is 
now recovering, end if not again attacked

ie heardbefore whom thetore, and which will be reed with much painful duty to refuse bill When oouse, bo laid on theinterest In thehitherto used for Parliamentary Episcopal church at Hanoveritirely, not our propertyOnly n Per il vee and liberties, areexecuted full p^e The average attendance et the Dundeeby Barry Dane. Monday I will ask the result of theare able tothe amount of matter which i 
provide in this department 
will be doubled. .

There is more news ai
matter in the broadsheet oi 
Mail than in any of the 
weeklies, some of which are 
shape purposely intended to 
public as to the quantity of their contents.

The Weekly Mail costs only $L50 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much lower rates to dubs and 
agents. Send for terms and proswetus. 
An energetic man can get up a dub of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer.

The full news and gossip of the week 
are interspersed with tales and agricul
tural information of inestimable value to 
fanners and others. If you would be 
abreast of th^ times and know what ie 

the world take

Sehwl for the last half-yearSecretary's inquiry 
will be bid before tMR. BLAKE ON THE STUMP.

Mr. Blake’s appearance on the stamp 
will attract some interest. Years ago 
men used to flock to hear him because 
they believed him to be sincere in his 
high-strung morality, and honest in his 
promises and professions. They went 
out to see the coming man, as his friends 
had it. But next week they will go out 
to see “ a reed shaken with the wind,” 
and gaze curiously on the most notable 
living example in this country of the con
suming influence of evil communications 
on good manners.

In 1874 when he made his Aurora 
speech, Mr. Blake was at the zenith of 
his fame. He had led his party to vic
tory, and leaving them in the enjoyment 
of the spoils, retired into the ranks that, 
untrammelled by the cares of office, he 
might prepare the public mind for great 
reforma. He was then the champion dT 
Liberalism as opposed to the Toryism 
and tyranny of Mr. Brown. At 
that time, it is no exageratkri 
to say, he could have raised up 
a party stronger than either of the old 
parties. The Opposition was weak, and 
at the Government’s mercy ; the Govern
ment was strong, but at Mr. Blau’s 
mercy. That was the time when » leader 
with the courage of Ms convictions would 
have stepped forward. The way was 
clear and the obstacles few. Is is unne
cessary in this brief record to racoon* 
how Mr. Blau surrendered, besely be
cause at the dictation of an inferior 
power, this proud and impregnable posi
tion, or how from being the champion of 
Liberalism he suddenly became as meek 
a servitor in the Brown camp as any to 
be found in it. His surrender at once 
precipitated the ruin of the Liberal, and 
the entire collapee of the movement in 
wMch the beet elements of the old Reform 
Party, and no small portion of the then 
disorganized Liberal Conservative Party, 
were a ------------^

will be waitedMademoiselle de b Ramee(“ Qaida,”) to Hertford School will
Umiu ,iul the* IH1 rrrtifwr only refuge fromThe total amount efie for tom. keen ead raggeetiv. remake 

epee her let»* novde. "lee Win*» City,” 
led1* Ariedoe,” eed the leneioel oritio of the 
euffeeieo ooetrfbetee MOM not» on the

Hens* «ed thet on going into Committee of
piokere ie the rieintt, ofSeppl, I eheil more e rMohttom thet be around.1

report founded upon a private inquiry Free Prêta sa]
tailor Made a call on a St George's Ward 
man th# other day and acted payment for a 
suit of clothes. The Utter bad not the

not be satisfactory to the publia
of the violin. have bvited the Rev. 8. Rees, ef Catiler.

sod's amusing book In the House of Commons Mr. Forsythvirtmtots.1 draw the Speaker’s attention to a circular ive his debtorwater works has been slopped, tike fonde ofapes in these up his eleev<requiring hi* IeThe lend ofaed mueia A pretty song. striking a fighting told him to pre-vote for the repeal of the Worship Mr. W. R Sqaier, of Goderich, has beenT. Westbrook, and

the Duke of Richmond anded upon the Dak 
(Lord Presidentattractive number of the brtsytoemded with the name of thecertain expressions used in it, oal-Gordon (1 the price, the timeibers in the dis-Downing street, for the For boulders still the channels fill above, be

And on rapids and rifts and sand-bar drifts but 
four feet depth is found.

We’ve a lake to deepen for twenty miles, a 
fiver for twenty more.

Which rocks supply that steel defy and a dia-

The Mayor of Walkerton having said a
charge Of their duty, were highly reprehen-ing a memorial praying charterThe ignorance of the European press piece of land to the Corporation, sent in Me On the evening of Friday, July 27th. outside your gate, and

American Coroner Comfort, St Catharines, was noti- mvalid lady, who is withthe rank of KEPBIXVX or VANITY 8TALLARD. oept it•e thoee of the leet three week» ; end 
from the Republican pro» the demsnd 
thet the regular irmy be »o mcreeeed a» 
to put into the hands of the National Got 
eminent the moan, of promptly «op
pressing disorder, wherever it may break 
out. And as a matter of fact we find 
that the cour» taken by the prem on 
both aid» respectively ia in a general 
way just what might have been expected 
beforehand.

The New York World puts very strong
ly the Democratic or State T" 
of the matter. The veryoc

the good Dr. Lachlan Tayloe to tears. fied that the body of a young woman namedto be called the University of how far the damageA communication from the Home Secretary The Rev. A C. Stewart formerly of North repaired so that we mayFor three years, during which he oon- the axe factory. A juryand bw. to the effect that Fanny Stallard, condemn- *H e carried in his hand a veritable carnage-going on in sumed about $7,000 of the public money of the Molatoah and Belmora who, after looking at the "body.
Ail UnJ.w t. -11—urged that the affilbftloo of ed to death for the murder of her child on Wednesday, July 25th.of Canada, he made Europe adjourned until Monday to allow ofevening to i 

oteara brief!]the Isle of Wight, had been reprieved. The Mr. James McLaren, of the Gore of Lee-the Dominion of roper enquiries. The factowould prevent its independent development,
Margery 1 Until thatad» the adjacent 

Yet hereto no 1«
with the PacificTEE PREMIERS PLEADINGS. Harwood, the executioner,Me part will turn up. from two boabeb William street. la theat the London had arrived the pravtoee night, bn 

ow be diepeeeedwith. •eras of land.i —.» fin eeibmi vuivmffdexaminations impeded theLondon Timer speaking of th,
“Ontario” in connection

City of
RA, lefts ef theMR G. W. ROSS AND BIS 

HONORARIUM.
Says the Globe newspaper, by way o 

apology and excuse :
“ The Conservative organs have lately been 

much examined over the rumoured appointât of Mr. G. W. Rom, M-P. for West 
Middlesex, to the office of Inspector of the 
new Model Schools. These commente, how
ever, are altogether prematura The up- 
pointaient of an Inspector would have, in 
any case, to be preceded by a vote of the
LegbbftuNfWvifitof^ ---------------
psythe salary of the

with the ie progreae of 
Duke of Rich-that twelve Wesleyan Inetitoto has gting b the direction of look 2 andWith thethe oolbgs itself.have been improperly diverted from their 

original purpose, and unnecessarily mid 
wastefolly put down upon tiie In
tercolonial and Truro and Piclou lines, 
that no gloss that can be put upon the 
language of any responsible member of 
the Opposition can be twisted into an ap-

! Not to be beaten IeTwelfth of Helen,of every-dayvas not afterwards alive. It ia sup-
describes the burnt-DUnPilMfc We will oartainly give the tody shelter.with the United States and Canada, says Brookaâb, ate a salary of $M06 of enieida

City of St. John as situated on others of your p-rty that need itthe Um Stack Journal of toe Standard. indent of the Lind-it is not surprising that the Government 
leader is not happy in finding himself 
compelled to assume the defensive. It 
is a new and uncomfortable position for 
him; and we may be sure that it will oc
casion the exMbition of infirmity of 
temper in some proportion to its difficul
ties, and they are neither few nor small. 
Patience under suffering b not an emi
nent virtue’ of onr model Premier, 
sweetness and amiability are not Ms 
“ best holts,” and Chesterfield has not 
moulded his bearing towards Me fellow 
men, whether supporters or opponents. 
In fact, whatever may be the morals of 
the great elevator of “ the standard” (and 
according to Ms own assurances they are 
angelic), his manners might not be the 
worse for a little mending.

His speeches at Kingston, Forest, 
Newmarket, Fergus, Clinton, Union ville, 
and Culbome, as our readers are aware, 
were published in the Government 
organ after longer delays in each case, 
than could have been necessary except 
for revision, finishing-touch, and, perhaps, 
addition or subtraction. The Premier’s de
liverances are less tedious to read the* to 
hear ; they are sharper, more incisive 
and more perspicuous in style and 
arrangement than those of the Finance 
Minister, and far less verbose, dull and 
pointless than the pedantic essays of Me 
sucking colleague, the philosopher of 
Both well. Both* of these luminaries 
“ scatter ” fearfully, while the Premier’s 
fire is more centralised and bas wide of 
aim. He seldom stumbles over himself 
by trying to run in opposite directions at 
the same time, andin this respect

•gainst John Kean.«4 444» ___________ ____ , ------- y-----Of S
State (of the American Union) involves, 
so our contemporary contends, the attri
butes of power to guard the rights of 
persons and property. If eu*v 
ship be made primarily thi 
the nation, the Federal Gov 
become substantially an em 
invaluable element of Home -—- - 
gradually but inevitably eliminated from 
the American system. The experience 
of modern France, it is argued, ought to 
make the American people think twice 
before they come to the 
peace and the security ol 
absolutely a*ured by 
this sort T- x---------

and Ponchartrain. It It to a dreadful night for traveller*.gives the following account of howWilbraham There to to be at the Albion Hotel a has been injured VSir Gilbert Orarasiy MoCavendish, of * pure-bloodedoortolity Is theaft Liverpool on July 13 th fra* the No one, I thank yon.miles, with a P.f Bir Joseph On Monday morning of 
to avwi 1 tnrnn vieittvi

of Us bodyUnited States by the Onionof whom 2,777 arethe Opposition can be twisted into an ap
proval or endorsement of this higMy un
constitutional purchase or any subsequent 
proceeding in connection with it, and 
that the loss resulting to the country 
is the interest, amounting to over 
$160,000 a year, while the rails are 
idly rusting. The total loss to the 
Dominion in this most ill-judged and 
disastrous transaction at the end of the 
last year (June 30th, 1877) is stated 
at $1,646,386, by an authority that no 
one has yet disproved. '

This vast sum has been utterly sunk 
past redemption. A sum that in fifty 
ySraatfiper eW**erest will amount 
to $18,919,660, or three-fifths of the 
whole cash subsidy proposed by the late 
Government to be given m aid of the 
construction of the Pacific railway.

Huxley, Professor eagle eyedMm asy be id, and became restive.whkh consisted of 1,900 quarters ef4,540 slave». The soil of St. Leeds College of Science ; of the Meetemger, andNewt.oi oalves, sad soldand 25Mr. W.T.fertile, principally in [organ, M. P.“ John is demanded a aamptuonsvery fertile, pr 
maize.” Then Mm Halifaxreadily at fair primaCharley. M. P. ; Dr. Cookson, Master of datea, theft Sir HiWith Can- Hugh Sutherland bosses the job.Pstarttess i the Bishop and the Bran ef of Mr. Hayter—and the Echo writes of the strike riots at Pitts- Then I go, and will return shortly with

St Louis, Baltimore, and walls erabringing 876 qnar- 
sd of fins cattle. ItThe Lordson, and Dr, Balfour StewartCanadian Rail- beef, and 472 headPresident, in kto reply, said he aoaroety everwiy Strikes !” appears theft the recent cargo brought by theadopted must

Mr. Tramp instantly disbars aqnentiy be1 most needs discover if it be a friendly
of them killed with Work.had no* beentime devolve king a profound bo 

English fluently,uf the merits of Owensuntil the qi but with aitralization of Wimbledon, July 21. Mr. Ltoyd Garrison, speaking aft a public e/vumt ; and waa evidentlyThe temporary of South K i[from ora special correspondent.] given in kto calling Lucy todangerous insurrectionary movement has
. V_______4 tl.. _».Lnn.. —f Ilia

they would agreetheft Mr. Bowls God'sNewcastle, saidThar* has bean a good deal olbeen due, not to the weaknew of the rftsslrad to gel 
ef the forty nag

of the Central Committee wghftkétftwMihiss, as any dupait man! 
try institutions. He iInspector borides, it isgeneral Government, but to the weakness forth» ramewai ef the rrSk2L£ (From the London Timet.)

ibjeot to the Oehinet, and heof the States and municipalities. It was not at all improbable the* whew about the arming of eavalry with thirty-three nptehe
and Lake 81. Gtair.porarily devolve a large share of the work

.Ann—.tinn eifch thie mffttnr.”
tolerably good 
he Atlantia

the imbecility of the Local Governments long-range rifles. It la said that the originalpity on his down-they have looked to the Sarnia wool market will It all produce, till Doomsdayother aide of the«rated the lswlera-that invited and lelsimpnt forward by the Countessward career since then, they have also in dragoon should be revived with the advao- had really amitfted that to have confirmed her alleged OhTl know they are a gang.” said Lucyof the mob. What evil spirit is ifc which indi rejoiced to For all that's spent to return a cent inable share in the glorious work of herself the dsnghter of Qtowe Yon will never let them taThe Bishop of hysterically.warded according to its deserts. Mr. Lloyd Garrison gère, tares, or freight.la fact, that riflemen who i pealed to by a otegyman 
Uv. Dr. Harding, to ei

sity of confirming and Look at him to-day ! Heinch better be left severely ef the whole or pert of his-pro* N.iibii," mid Helen, a little sharply.the Local Governments. In the 
turmoil of State and national politics 

rhoods have been too much ne- 
and it is the good gov- 

of neighbourhoods after 
t makes a well-governed

_____ It is time for the people to
apply Poor Richard’s maxim in politics ; 
time to take care of the pennies by way 
of insuring the pounds ; time to see that 
it concerns tax-payers quite as much 
to elect honest and courageous men to

the weight of the responsibility sheM. P. for Southf Who will mot say that silence sDokeeman Carponter-Gamier,
Ksvonahtou, himself foew
ta-

it, but as the The Chrleften Placewould be better than much drivel as poBa, attributes the low of the eity to the following style 
iUo mimfttof to tl

the tote Cardinal Seera-to boot,Whipping theglected, have quoted. him attempt to boast of Ms Yee Aid 1aegtoet of the Turkish paft toko positive for*. Them ana light the to*ping reply. Having stated that he cordiallydevil around the stump in such a way is 
a palpable acknowledgment that “ there s 

Tti____ 44__«T Tion.

emment honesty, and the people will
— L Ui™. -L- R» Jitm —îtl, flâ «fera A WIGHT INVASION.ask Mm why he arts with Oauchon and 
thinks it no disgrace to step into that 
fragrant person’s shoes ! If he speak of 
honour, the young Liberals will jeer and 
bid him account for his ignominious sur
render in 1876, for his support of a Re
form Government which can find nothing 
to Reform, and for his presence in a Coali
tion Ministry. Let Mm talk of principle, 
and they will ask Mm to go square Ms 
action re Col. Gray with his speeches in 
the case of Anglin, Norris, and those 
other representatives whom his Govern-5 
ment has polluted. The hon. gentleman’s 
fall is more disastrous than the Premier’s, 
for from him more was expected.

It would be better for Mr. Blake to 
remain quietly at Ottawa in the enjoy
ment of Ms sinecure. It is quite possi
ble, however, that the power which forced 
him into the Cabinet in 1876, is now 
forcing him to go before the country and 
publicly shoulder the PartyYsins.

busily, and thenOther! Ito the book, Ms Lead-
rotten in the State of Den- l’t toll 1 Yea cart I It did notsomething rot 

mark.” The
aoeiety. They have been gii 

aliie sketch of the OardinJ,
yon? I iven by•be highly

difficulties ef drill incidental to the aw of
battery, and mo oavalry.liamentary independence (when in Oppo- the Societyt*S»i he sustained a twenty-two days’ and they have aho been pablieh-Under the ef the Holy Crow, not only w The pest office authorities have

at the bell, ratherpresent conditions ordinary oavalry could th such grow exaggera
te! probability has been It was on a chilly dayfree twelve battalions, fourthere is very little difference between the

A. ________J 4 4V — n.min.AT.PURVEYORS IN THE NORTH
WEST.

The Manitoba Herald propounds the 
following suggestive queries :

“ What is this we hear in regard to the 
furnishing of supplies in the far North-West 
to the Mounted Police Force ? Ia it true 
that rations are furnished to the different 

roll, and that in some

to that of Rome, hotPrussian-HV. and to the American civil war,the offices of Mayor and Sheriff as to the Crown, as represented by the Dominic it of fact or fiction and displaying a veryhe practices 
which are <

ity Organize- 
’ like notice ofoffices of Governor and President. Such Government, and the Crown, It waa a case of another baby. of teeth under hie darklor the it under at six o’clock in theseated by the Ontario Goi totaejueetion, aa laid down by Party is inticularly when the

unlike both places, conferring a pub-specially the prefer legal 
decide, and an

"alkieg b-kimi him with very slow stepsexpress my dear and We berm bywhose half amusing The other side of theFree Trader, office, carrying emolument with it, thoee mbekbvoos books,rifles. There is no doubt 1ef the began to feel ratherlength by the of Parliament. It has > lawyers have laid her.maintained at the system of habitual ed on Me;Aasrisftbn eiftteidatheftt 
PrivtoriSl flifchafth Softool

with a long day yet to dispose erf onfor believing the report thàt he is that the ideaYork Nation, wMch iw between Mr. .ted to fee thebeen a matter of tottonlittle reluoftanoe to hands. By elevento be put out of the way of picnics and provided by the several life is, on the contrary,Mr. Mac- when oavalry will iftahonld be pot tothat the Mackenzie mid Mr. Mowat. tion will he ourselves, forto be pnt to the variousof life andtemptation by sending him bsattoedStates for the rewards Mr. Mowat’s creatures, raperior weapon,
of the service

calculating, from pre
tie exact moment whencall by name, I shall epitomise it withere rations have been furnished for 

there have been only twelve police 
r to their names? There are some

will beshape of police drill ef khaft brancherrand to Manitoba. and Mr. Mowat rewards Mr. Mackbn- aad UfthFive hundred pounds damages 
Queen’s Bench I

property, out remark. In likereally forgivebe expected thatIt cannot of __ , all adequate,
„ „ illusion which has been
dispelled by the riots. A mob in a cer
tain stage of excitement cares nothing for 
the police or the militia, but always has a 
wholesome dread of regular soldiers. To 
bring the former out to quell a mob 
frequently causes needless slaughter, 
wMch the presence of a small force of 
regular troops would have prevented alto
gether. The fact that a few militia regi
ments behaved '* “
recently, and were
putting down the i----,-----
the truth of the general rule.

zis’s creatures. No doubt when the In- to leera Shaftdegree of interest honoured joke—whetherdependence of Parliament Act taejtyhwd I IS Itell It i Co—to Gregorio Angelo, and at Helen * he advancedundervalue the teaching of the Church erfthe firstto the Loyd-Lindsay Mem Defries and Mr.for consideration, this practice of our LMgi Into a .Hi, the Countess Rosalia Seethe gift oflating them they are found to To digest these ruminations, I strayed outGrit rulers will suggest the desirability of .*1 mort of the Is there aaofaLiy, v.G, without my hat to the little orchardagate aboutmeans to prevent its recurrence née Bertazz jli, when they•Barters in connection with this supply
that commission given in the offices of the 
Communion and Visitation of the Sick, 
teaches that the power of absolution (of 
course after confession) is a real one, and 
capable (under the circa ms tan oee to which 
the uae of it ought to be confined) of 
ministering to the oomfort and restoration 
of a sick soul, too feeble to lift itself up 
without this aid, to trust in God, the only

to have the plaintiff adj slope, for the weather, until to-day hadwhelming effect of the charges of extra- As for Mr. G. W. Ross, he divested the ladyness which we withhold for the present, but to field day drawing-room he di 
mnet and the large

four to In thebeen mÜd, and we had not given upblundering, and jobbery which the champion humbug of the House of 
nommons *iieh “ twisting and turning”

which will be .made public in their propervagance,
The retail price of bread has advanced tohave been brought and proven by the of a mild type.A BOUNTIFUL HARVE8T.

There is now ample evidence to war* 
rant the statement that the present har
vest will be a bountiful one—much bet
ter than was expected six weeks ago. In 
this respect it differs wholly from last 
> ear’s harvest. Thé appearance of thé 
crops toward the end of Jane, 1876, indi
cated an unusually large yield ; but the 
general expectation came far short of be
ing realized. In the early days of the 
present summer rain had been so light 
that there were not indications of over an 
average harvest—not a very good averagft 
at that—but delightful showers, following iq 
quick succession, and genial warm son; 
shine gave new life to the growing creme, 
and now we are enabled to say that the£ 
will be unquestionably good.

tog the child.Commons, such •• twisting and turning’ 
as that of onr Grit contemporary is 
simply contemptible. He has the promise 
of the appointment, with its attendant 
salary, and though, of course, the Legis-

time and place. Volunteer Light Horse and Mounted been gathered in, andIs it* true that while Mr. Whitehead is Anfcmirtta Marconi, the wife of Angela
»«■------- s tk. rtf r.~iT..i

Opposition. Great space On Saturday tort an outrage put her to lie down withAuy rifle to thoee that had fallen in the■he ie the daughter of Cardinalthe steel rails only $1 50 per hundred for carryinglame attempts to jm the eaddle or carried oo the village ef Birr, by a young foreign unmarried lady ataly started half upright, diagtegand the to the North-Weet Angle, the Do- the Lordpurchase, the F< adapted to service, may be
it ie so liberal ms to pay by the 8k[aired to ride

-Oh, I keew it willone of their pets $2 per hundred for the same ihuot three quarters of alie works at Kaminiatiqt effective in That sheWho can toll!” back ! I feel itfltghto efhnnUto to the course, and fire, dis- hMftration erf the Colorado potato beetle to all blue skyIn hia..
Christ’s sakeof sin, for Jimnnntad. a* the 460 and 600 yards «ibject raised by our Win- hut itFurther, Nazism*natural colours. to an Ortebsraky.he bought them expecting thfr would be 

required for the Pembina brandi, the 
Georgian Bay brandi, the Nanaimo and 
Esquimau road, and the line from 
Thunder Bay to Red River. Now the 
Pembina branch could be of no use what
ever until it was connected with the Min
nesota lines, the nearest point being 
seventy miles or more from Pembina, and 
there is at present no prospect of the 
construction of an intermediate link. 
The Nanaimo and Esquimalt had not 
even taken the shape of a Legislative 
enactment, and met its untimely fate in 
Parliament in the session of 1876 at the 
hands of the Premier’s own supporters. 
It was the policy of the Premier in 1874 
to build from Fort William to Sheben- 
dowan, and from the Red River to the 
North-West angle, involving altogether 
about 125 miles of railway, tnd to utilize 
for years the intervening “ water 
“ stretches.” There could have been 
no haste to provide rails for the 
Georgian Bay branch, wMch had not 
been surveyed in the winter of 
1875, and could not have been ready for 
rails until 1877, even if it had been vigor
ously pushed. As for the lines west of 
Thunder Bay, the most vigorous efforts, 
according to the Premier’s statements, 
have only accomplished the laying of some 
sixty miles of track up to the present time. 
Actually on the 1st of August, 1877, two 
years and ten months after an advertise
ment for tenders for 50,000 tons of rails, 
we have at the highest calculation but 
5,500 tons laid down, and those upon a 
branch of doubtful utility. It would be 
well in this connection to reproduce the 
extraordinary advertisement which was St

have during the last thirty yearsnipeg contemporary is At Dartmoor Prison Mr. Major, one el thebeen vast additions from abroad to theportance, and ought to be specially and lari 12, •It bee awill ha consideredpopulation of the United 81.1» oon- ud I will ■* 1>T T««. Y"> *" quite »f.whose she left and never saw again. That,and it is thslare given for every half miento gained in olear-2__.1... ...........- __J 54 2— * 11 *0- * 4k.minutely enquired into next session by in a hurry ; and there waastating in great part of men brought up ment, and then came down with a demand 
for their payment : a demand Parliament 
could not disregard without dishonour-

,ef the attisa. It is; and it is noteworthy that thethe Public Accounts Committee. Some 
of Mr. Mackenzie’s North-West pur
veyors did not leave sweet-smelling names 
behind them in Ontario. And the re
ports about them which come from Win-

oonviot named HalL The latter hadAmi zee, before Mr. Justice Mellor, perte of Europe, end having given birth toL— m__$4i—-4rt — .4 » lOil -V-nnder systems very different from the Motion loot ,0», tte doctor, end or» told toot pm**,by Mis. and made her drinka* Tunis in 1847. tanand with whom the idea not to.hu : while After touching it withof liberty, in combination with obedience ing the country, but which and rode
to law, is but very imperfectly developed. off yesterday with the fol-majority was not likely to tie!" plunged 

several time, 1
Ms awldone to the cellars ef the her face in the pillows.dfte to her from the publie funds, arAto where the lowing result At tho tort regular meeting of the Preeby-Mowat’s causing the sewers to be soand the plains indicate great laxity 

er of doing business, if not 
y much worse. We have 
ases in wMch far beyond 
have been paid for articles

I want to die.” sheintimacy sprang up 1
cmgh which she obtained

Don’t give it toHall subsequently stabbed Mm It's jestwill serve him equally well so on purpose,'a nuisance and prejudicial to health, and
for me to be toaiof the means to do it should 

rholiy without interest
to the face. Several oonvieteG. W. Ross is concerned t’s. shop in the Corea. Then fol- ' between. There was grave anxietyatod^nTtaL1plaintiff, Mrs. Barber, carriedand though he is a member of the Housebe placed are not to prove that after 1854,been told of And I would not do it neither if Ruth waa toNo vital spotand it will bethis side of the border of Commons he is the well-paid servant ■tire years of age, she could and the oldof the Ptoebytorft to rtd toferer is to amort precarious state.the Foresters' Arma, Slaterwisdom to observe well what happens of the Crown, as represented by the On- wül feel wonderfully better.to be proved, have giiWanrlek(WJUohari!s) » U M M peerage ef the Donkin Art, e*Island, A perilous adventure is reported from Dor-there, and to learn what we can from the birth tea child, but that to 1856 she, by all rest quite quietlyfcario Government set Two gentlemen staying at the Victoria With Cardinal AntooelH,experience of our neighbours.not created an impression favourable to Mira Murray, I’U^SSSLS. Hotel, Swanage, w«it for a stroll, and on Th. bd, lilted W hood .pro 

,ok it like a child, just as he liked
•*lt 11 B 28 be and belooks isLA COMMUNE.

In 1863 the late George Odgeb estab
lished at the Mother Red Cap tavern in 
Camden town the Society now called the 
“ international” During the Polish in
surrection that year, the workingmen of 
Odoer’s stripe profoundly sympathised 
with the Poles, and one day a deputation 
of them, headed by Odger, waited on the 
Foreign Secretary, and urged him to give 
what aid he could to the struggling 
patriots. That night the deputation met 
a large body of workingmen at the 
Mother Red Cap, and there and then 
was founded the Society of Internation
alists. Some weeks afterward, two 
workingmen’s delegates came from Paris, 
and were initiated by Odger. On their 
return to the French capital, they estab
lished a branch of the Society, and 
thenceforth the institution rapidly ex
tended throughout the continent. The

Yea, certainly,” «aid mystrengthened by the extract which we <rf a dieowras by hie Lordship Bisk-level of is 300 fart They mountedMR. BRIGHT ON THE STRIKES.
Notwithstanding some serious blun

ders on his part, Mr. Bright is still one 
of the most influential public men in 
England. His word goes far, and carries 
much weight. It is therefore to be re
gretted that he has never taken the 
trouble to inform himself so fully and 
accurately on American affairs as would 
have enabled him to put them in a true 
light before the English people. Notori
ously he takes great interest in our neigh
bours, and is ir the habit of eulogizing 
them and their institutions to a degree 
which betrays his imperfect acquaintance 
with both. It is a thousand pities that 
he did not visit the Centennial Exhibition 
last year, making that his summer’s work

it her, without openingwe willeooeiderably below the water levelmst be a stringent en ta nine o'clock tothequote. There Helen, with what seemed to• 31 44 20 not wish you tothe heavy rains to July, 1876, the which they stood broke sway, end theyquiry by the Public Accounts Committee.
i vaBd’e arrival'eU. thank yen kindly. Put the things

i.tobo»]lodOxfonUhLre (W * Rich-Mr. MACPBSHSOH'S PAMPBhET.
Ever since Senator Macphbbson’s 

pamphlet was published, now nearly six 
weeks ago, the Ministerial press has been 
debating the subject of hto political 
standing. The highest crime they can 
lay against him is inconsistency. Ad
mitting, however, that Mr. Macpherson 
is the most unstable politician in the 
landj what has that to do with his 
figures 1 Are they accurate 1 Are they 
honest 1 Do they fairly summarize the 
more voluminous public records ? Is 
their exhibit, namely, that so far from

drains in Frog Island. The i interrogative look. He too kitto panel that early to 1866 Dr. Raffarte Zuc I pem ; she’lltired several times in the course of 1876Sana* from 8 p-m. on Sunday till five grateful glance, and bathedN.B., Glob*. the door if any ope«meets brow with itThe 8k hard willwnlktatfhardbe beck by ten o’clock, ifilly filled wit iplaints fi Shall Ibring me, and yen'll know my
•lee’s at the hack door, and not being considerable injury. For the plaintiff 

was contended that the inconvenience w
and lifeboat slings.

..lftlft rt 30 The frrinee of Wales and the throe be better to have fewer mOee day told that thein 8k Cerdi- mothar, the oldWhether it was the result of theegrssri Stew»* of tk, jockey Club hs» neh nb I wut ut tbjmk yo«V adopted by th. Corporate; that 14a__-_7____ 'a______:___m-;_4 4„ -----k.that he was terrified by his first scribed £100 to the Roes Memorial which is
attempt, in 1874, to change the

of the district in rainythe reqior that the Government deliberately set little behind the sofa. Lucy chrng to mymarket^ bearing the name-of the illustrious to re vealing to her that hisWe lad the following nettes of a reseatthar, and that the Corporation had negligently direct from the Cardinal, told herthemselves to carry out a pro-Yankee 
trade policy, we do not venture to smart,
K.,4 4lart»rt im AAwl^nlw amnio navwtf nrtw in

the lata thing so Theredsy, end won by the allowed the II tae dying !” she robbed to a frighteo-thta part of tae* wee toGoderich from Chtoego,Irish with the A shocking occurrence has taken place atthat the sewage water was headed book intobut there is certainly ample proof now ia 
everyone’s possession theft the oouraeot 
the Government during the past three 
years and » half has not been calculated 
to relieve our own suffering industries; 
Declaring themselves mere flies on the 
wheel, they have allowed Canada to be
come a slaughter market for the United 
States. Moreover, they have driven our 
direct tea trade (the long voyage having 
been most satisfactorily encouraged by 
the previous Government) to New York, 
and by the closing of » single factory in 
Montreal have deprived of the work for 
which they are best fitted three hundred 
heads of families. Fatuous and wicked 
are the only words which properly describe 
their conduct in seasons such us 
we have been passing through for three 
years. Having the power, if they had 
been competent, to ward off the full force 
of the blow, they intensified its effects.

There cannot be anything like complete 
relief until we have at the helm men in 
whose administrative ability and wisdom 
the country has confidence. It is some 
satisfaction to know, however, that they 
cannot prevent ue reaping the benefits of

by Captain J. L Higeto, Supertoton- 
l the Vernal-Owners’ lowing Assorte-

simulate pregnacy 
child, and instruct her, and we were stillthe plaintiff’s drains, from which it reachedt _ D_ 4k. 5.1..J..4. rt. tk. Wright, the dent el9tt L4M her cellars. For the defendants, on the the subjectend bulk> Goderich at 24 rents, and 

TO rents. Capacity taken.
rdn jt outfitter, tookGlasgow outfit! 

ft Helensburgh
wife of » We lived at thatcontrary, it waa asserted that there hada......... ..... 12____ 1___4 4L.4 4L. _:_ I must tenet Bet ahe is verycelt back aft theft had theemail lonely
family. After a week’s residence small pox 
broke out among the children, and ene 
daughter died. Diie wee followed by tae 
death of Mrs. Wright, and it is now said 
that the blankets on tho beds on which the

Th» matt» has oansed much 
special meetings of the local authorities are 
to be held to consider the subject 

Ins paper in the Live Slock Journal, 
headed “Livestock in Kansas,” we road, 
“ Mr. Crane, of Durham Park, hae on the 
Cottonwood river a range of 10,000 acres of 
prairie land, and a Shorthorn herd of 300 
head, besides a large number of Texas cattle 
and Berkshire pigs The Durham Park 
herd is the largest in the west, and the 
whole establish ment is entirely under the 
control of Mr. Wn Watson, late of Kiel*,

the result of immoderatehad been;practising economy according to promise 
the men now in power have vastly in
creased every branch of the public ex
penditure, a true one 1 These are the 
great questions raised by Mr. Macphbb
son’s pamphlet. His consistency 
or inconsistency has ’ no bearing 
whatever upon his figures. His 
political conduct cannot per se 
be held to affect his arithmetic or state
ments of fact It is significant enough 

the Ministerial press has not ven

ter at thatI heardof modest rant And Margery wealdDaily Review says 
he strike of the r

list for the of Margery's knock.ttv% «eand recreation together. He might in 
that case have got “ new light ”.on some 
points respecting which he appears now 
to be groping in the dark. Mr. Goldwnr 
Smith’s experience in America taught 
him some things not to be learned either 
in Oxford or London, and we consider it 
a loss to the English people that they 
have not had the benefit of getting

the joyfulof tae'to the act of God.’ She arrived ia utter be-fenee alleged, has to be tested to the Judge*
and Cel of evidence had been ad-

I believe his donation i about theLuoy Lennox was our cousin, living withHalford, the directed the jury that there was no evidence the still
■tt* refused. The Cardinal•fin shorti the Duke of Westminster, Lord not answerable for throats, and finallyno subscription exceeds the burden of her rebuke.the result lyment of the ground of goodto thefor them was whether the damage 

plaintiff’s cellar had been caused 
negligence of the defendants in not [ 
cleansing and repairing their rowers.

afternoon the Duke of Cambridge isthe wharf at Mont- aaià I had the brains of the family.distributing the prises, 
olostog irita athletic S|

She seemed to think ef. and do, aflthe day of hto Margery departed, and Lucy and I under
took the task of putting away the dinner 
things, making Helen sit still

The wind had risen considerably, and 
howled wildly about the house. I and Helen 
got out tome plain rawing, but Lu =y sat ta 
her ornamental tape work. Sally did not 
come. We supposed she was unable to, and 
took it philosophically.

Our tongues went as fast our needles at 
first, and when or why it was our^ «pinte

Woodstock and Norwich against She lay quitethe lady.
pro visions of the Public Health ;

-1L2.L 4L--- ----- LrtrtrtA 4rt t.katnred to the worthy Senator’s
figures, except in a single instance, where 
the failure was ridiculous. Keen at at
tack when there is the slightest hope of 
success, and ever eager to make a point 
where it is possible to make one, the 
Globe and its assistants would not have 
delayed their onslaught on the hon. gen- 
ttoman’s book a day, much leas six weeks, 
Hfld its contents been vulnerable in any

true, as Mr. Macpherson seta out, 
fh*k the Profit and Loss ac
count on the Steel Rails speculation 
stands as follows ?

tog to
to 8648,068 ; TOsceburswhich they $790,4991 state Poti, which was too much exposed to
to $82,114; Nereritatoto $250,665; her first youthtaNa 3, Via dalle Veto, with judge. Sheexpected may b« 

d considerable
$137,682—a total reduction of $1,364,924,reee, which it is dews looking upon the Via del Gambaro,unanimously. The prevailing idea in his 

scheme was that wages paid for labour 
must pass away as serf labour and slave 
labour passed away and give place to as
sociated labour, which is to be developed 
to national dimensions and fostered by 
'national means. No man, it was held, 
had a right to call anything hia own which

Httle less than %of the benefit to possibly allby others, caused by fatigue, aorroi
After a long consultation, the jury returned Presently theSome ill-diapoeed person 

[ Paris green, sufficient to
it wall on the oppositeForfarshire, Scotland. At the heed of the 

« Bates’ portion of the herd stands the im
ported boll Grand Prince of Oaro (28.781), 
lately purchased from Mr. Groom, Ken
tucky. Next cornea the Cambridge Rose bull

poet of observation, and beckoned os to
__4L- i;~L4 »4rtrt^ nn » distant tibia.At taemiddle claw and artisans of tae United where the light stoodinto a kettle of water to the woods of Mr. to the midwife’s house, where a.

George NcA true Soot” feeling irate at a leader inadvantageously represented 
, thanks to well as oongratu-

been so well and Although he•f Mr. Niother day. A“ F. BRAUN,
“ Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
“ Ottawa, Sept. 29, 1874."
Appended to this copy of the adver-

first began to flag it would be difficult to1 . V *_1_ —I_——4L—— —.«.4 he»» Ivutnthe Echo writes to that journalthis year, and thanks asj_a__n_i____1 A,
ir, and thanks w well as oongratu- 
doe to Colonel Growaki and Major

slightly bold and hie hair quite gray,^S^^,U«djU.lii4
She is aotoep now,” he said. 1 te

something green 
the oowshad drti

ibeeqnontly to k taeleader on Professor Blaokie’s notions of how Royal Lancaster (28,870). Royal Lancaster 
was the fourth winner in the aged class at 
Hall Royal Show in 1873, and waa imported 
into Canada in 1875 by Mr. J. Hope, of 
Mtalitm. In addition to the Airdrie 
Dooheeeee is a Kirklevingtoo Duchess, 
bought by Mr. Crane ta the sale of the late 
Mr. Fawotat, Soaleby Castle, Carlisle, for 
750 gaine*. Heading the * Booth’ portion

say. 1 think the weather mnit nave neon 
partly to blame. Short, stormy showers of 
rain swept at interval» against the windows.

drmakfrom had been properlyScotch laird should be educated shows, toAylmer for their brillianthe had not procured by the labour of his 
own band*. Mart’s platform declared 
that the working classes were enslaved, 
and to be emancipated they must conquer 
** mselves ; the Internationalists were 

engaged in a> struggle for class privi- 
- ---------- , but for equal rights

4M ofHealall its intensity, the vulgarity, toerteooe, anda bountiful harvest. It would take several 
millions of dollars to represent the differ
ence between a poor crop and a good one. 
We shall have the benefit of that differ
ence (this year likely to be abnormally 
increased by the war m Europe) however 
much the flies on the wheel may potato* to 
adhering to a reactionary policy. ,BtiV 
_i_2,_ — ■«— -Leering ourselves • with' 

one, we should, afroui
____ o_____ mistake of supposing
that a good harvest is going to get us out 
of all our troubles. Slowly we have been 
getting down to “ hard pan”— slowly 
the men who have traded upon 
insufficient capital, or traded wildly,

she will be fit to travel by the time the earths kettle, before the other cattle perfect flamand the wind hadjealousy of the Cockney or John Bull is ready.rflole houghs from the orchard weretowards a nation which, though numerically still in a very critical condition. borne along by the eddying current ; the idestined to ralesmaller than England, said H«we find the the Cardinal ; the On theexposed trees bent to the wind.The Huron Signal sf July 27thnot far off; andHsasTBas
[ng ia Canada/for..............

that bad'quite deserted
graceful sleek-looking fir-tree, ofWe have to record withblatant and truculentnot

leges, or monopolies,
and duties, and the ------ - ..... ....
rule. It was further declared that tae 
subjection of the man of labour lies at 
the bottom of servitude in all its forms of 
social misery and political dependence, 
and that the emancipation of the working 
classes is the great end to which every 
political movement ought to be subordi
nated as a means. Pauperism could be 
avoided by appropriating the proceeds of 
labour according to the labour employed, 
and not according to the capital invested, 
and individual ownership should be super
seded by common ownership. The Con
gress considered it the bounden duty of 
a man to claim and assert the right of a 
man and a citizen, not only for himself, 
but for every human being who performs 
his duty. No rights of any kind existed 
or should be tolerated without duties ; no 
duties without rights. Every working
man was entitled to share in the benefits 
and comforts hia labour produced.

In 1865 the Society thus formed had 
an opportunity of showing its strength. 
Nearly all the workingmen of Leipsic 
and neighbourhood struck for higher 
wages, and being members of the organi
zation they were supplied with means in 
abundance. They carried their point, 
and from that moment the Society of In
ternationalists became a political factor

then we shall have that my mother, Mrs. Murray,. AISfcbdg.to the following V 
five insertions :—1 
National, Bien P 
Quebec Mercery,
de Quebec ; New ——— ——-—r --— 
and Coal and Iron Record ; Toronto Glebe 
(daily), and Nation.”

In regard to the publication, Mr. Mac
kenzie now says : “ We advertised in 
“ all the leading commercial paper» for 
“ tender»." The Premier’s list of “leading 
* ‘ commercial papers” requires amend ment. 

" of them, certainly four, are 
and many more are weakly, pub- 
, and as to them, for any practi- 
the advertisement might as well

friendly and actakb. 
week. When the

mild and gentle asEnglishman perfidiously 
Breaking dove. Until last weak. roe sf he saidto Lord ef the Lake (20,250), a four year-old 

roan bull bred by tae Hon. Mr. Cochrane, 
•ire Royal Commander ; dam Mr. J. Booth’s 
Lady of the Imke, of the Hecuba tribe. 
Next is Royal Dereham, of the Hecate 
tribe ; sire Mr. Booth’s Royal Broughton 
(27.632). There to also Lord Abraham (29.- 
066), of the late Mr. Terr’s brawling ; this

<r~.'and Trade Review minded one of the-and I am A TRUE SCOT.tad Jammed father’s wheeliton, July 19. help. I oaa butThat to the Cardinal and the doctorIS713B6 owing to his and barrel2rS£.t25hopeful anticii append* the following note and I haveCost of 4.WS0 tons laid npoa "the Truro It reallyPrière of Wales the article referred to, and which has so dis- bare word te giisod Hlctou railway, a line that Democracy is a thing to be avoided, or at 
all events to be approved of only with 
important amendments made, the Ameri
can protective system is a piece of patri
otic wisdom, which would have done hon
our to old Rome in her best days. But 
instead of this he goes dead wrong on 
both these important matters, and the 
pity is that his influence will put many

the midwife didtraded the nerves of ‘ A True Soot,’ of your house,when a slate or two began to slide from theThto to tae spirit tata we like to which I am quite ashamed ofbe ffaghsh On the night of the 20th ofGovernment has taken authority to
this unheard-of way.Otaebee, 1866, the hour approached ; notice cheerfulTea. But not a veryReferring to the resumption 

ie Canada Southern, a St T
of traffic amyears old, to yta• gift to a private company. Mr. Wyndham Slade, of the Western air- down to itwonderfully stylish and well-fleshed.”

The Terrible Railway Frog.—The 
blood of another victim calls from the gore- 
stained tire of the railway track, if not for 
vengeance, at least for reform. When are 
we to have a Royal Commission and oonee-

the Canada Southern, * doctor by profession.
4__ 4 — — L—— —V l»f‘cuit, recorder of Penzance, has been appoint

ed to succeed 1*- T ” ----------------
taste of the Gi
courts. Mr. I--------------- -----------------=
ill-health. Mr. Wyndham Slade was called 
to the bar by the benchers of the Inner 
Temple on November 22, I860.

THE QUEEN AND ST. Alban’s ABBEY.
A letter has been reoeived from the Qeeee,

in which her Majesty states that she ia will
ing to make an exception to the general rule 
in the matter of church restorations in fa
vour of St Alban’s Abbey, and will give a 
subscription of £100. It to adder* “ 
Queen's principal reason for the sti 
taken is the great historical andai 
interest attached to the building.

Ascertained loss to 30th June, 1877 $1,645,385 longed fore'The fiirt taato left far the has been recently left a widowgiving credit where the hope of 
payment was visionary at beat, have 
been, and are being, weeded ont The 
end is not yet quite. “ Hard times” 
have been teaching us all the lesson so 
difficult to learn, that as a people wè 
have been living beyond our meens. 
Extravagant habits have been formed, and 
though they .are not easily got rid of, they 
will have to be abandoned. We must get 
back to the simpler ways of living which 
were common before the prosperous days 
which passed away with a Conservative 
Government. Good reason indeed we 
have to be thankful for the rich harvest 
which a kind Providence, in Hia mercy, 
has given to us ; but good reason also 
have we, notwithstanding, to lop off those 
expensive habits which even abundant 
prosperity would not warrant us to in
dulge in for long.

conveyed secretly into back from thence, travel-iwich and Woolwich]about 113,500 rer monte, and Is in- intorrogations 
eh would mak«l.TVagrtrote' clanged forth,

itod «titans m
to suit her state of health.creasing. Estimated farther lose by Stool near the fire, sighing ling by slow stages ^be nerttoulari 

unfit for publi at intervals. I 
my knitting, « 
picking up. He 
tiae wind roared in the chunn 
the house, the lost her place 
read with ro many pauses, j 
was put up. An un wire md 

to the wind begin 
gathering strength, and ook 
She final burst against oui f

419,619 to the
andittoertdthat tathe stationEnglishmen wrong too, and help to keep 

them in the dark as to the real condition 
of the United States.

He is reported by cable as having, at 
the unveiling of the Cobdbn statue at 
Bradford recently, attributed tae strike 
disturbances over the border to the evil 
effects produced by the policy of the Am
ericans in locking themselves up from the 
rest of the commercial world. If the oner
ous duties now levied on manufactured ar
ticles were abolished, and if competition 
were open, it would prevent labour from

bothered over the in-law, who will, I know,bom, and late at night Anna Ger.were fired and cheers given estt to mine for your kindness to us and our poorcat use, Luo 
have been printed the Premier’s hat

j.w nm — _____ to the most casual
observer that u the Government wished 
to secure proper competition for tae con
tracts they set about it in a very inef
fectual way. Two days at least would be 
required for the notices to reach and be 
published in New York., It can hardly 
be supposed that replies couldloome from 
there in less than three ; there would 
be therefore but five clear days in which
to communicate with pri-------*- nK-
tain prices, etc. ! The ui 
the Department apparel 
permit longer delay, but 
unfortunately Mr. Workman and 
remonstrated, and the same news 
only were favoured with the foil 
notice of

$2,065.004 it legislation which will give the railway
invalid.Is it true as Mr. Macpherson shows 

by a table of surveys compiled by Mr. S. 
J. Dawson, C.E., and by other data, that 

I the Fort Frances canal, on which up to 
the 30th December last $200,000 had 
been spent, will be utterly useless for the 
purpose of affording continuous naviga
tion between Rainy Lake and Lac des 
Mille Lacs, which is the Premier’s 
avowed object in constructing the work Î 
That while the lift by the Fort Frances 
lock is ten feet, upward of 400 feet will 
remain to be overcome between those 
two points, necessitating the building of 
forty-more locks each of ten feet lift ?

Is it true that in 1876 the increase in 
expenditure largely within the control of 
theAdministration as compared with tae 
■»m«» expenditure in 1873, the last year 
of the Macdonald Government was 
SI 800,000 Î That the increase in 1876 
over 1876 was $717,000 1 

Im it true that while the cost of main
taining t-b« «laweia in 1873 was $432,000, 
it is now, with a large decrease in revenue, 
$628,000 ? That since 1873 the cost of 
Civil Government has increased $91,000 Î 
That Departmental Contingencies have 
been increased by $21,000 in the same 
period 1 The Administration of Justice 
$146,000 Î Customs expenditure (salar
ies, &C-), with a decreased revenue, 
$153,000 ? Excise expenditure $47,000 ? 
That while the cost of an immigrant in 
1873 was $7.76, it is now, exclusive of 
the Mennonite loan, $30.10, or, exclu
sive of both the Mennonite loan and cost 
of Mennonite transportation, $26.55 Î 

Is it true that the controllable expendi
ture on Consolidated Fund account hâ« 
increased in this manner :

1873........................ $19,174,000

settlement of the difficulty.■heir lives T At present we have stations midwife to expected to he spoke, sad itMonday night passed 
yards with* the city

The Ctty Council the bxikthe wife of Counttiered on the tide of the track mort remote Bat even this did not quite* by-law requiring all yards 
limits to be enclosed with s

child. Five days lateror towns which feed them.»from the
the midwife to the prepare me for the next turn <rf the ware ” 

Fate. The blacksmith, found and celled mWe have the junctions of rails effected by
of Santa Maria in Vuwhich are simply iron hurt jetasWright.

yards will help to torn 
Is connected therewith.

express orders of the Cardinel 
of Loreto Domenica Vittoria, and found the repairs oonld not be oonclucIf toe by.tESIXi■he hasMUeheAT till next day.«forced they will no longer Pray do not be annoyed, Dr. Hudson,'While the its force, mak-mangle him beyond i 

out hia miserable lil 
re the present method

the track to valiantly, for heinfant, the plaintiffs lawyers state •aid Heall shiver, when suddiiteration Committee now express the hope 1 Surely, in any care,CANADIAN PRIZE LISTS—1877.were open, » wuu»* , 7; *—
becoming unruly. In other words, if Euro- SÏÏÜftaHÎÏ lady would have been unfit to travelthat the work will tfc» Cardinal went to Antonietta’e house tointo tho jaws ofspecial appeals to made to residents in for her shall bepean goods were admitted free, and Am
erican workshops thereby closed, American 
workmen would be prosperous and con
tented. So glaring a non aequitur as 
this is seldom put in so obvious and self
destructive a manner b“ 
whose head is popular! 
as “level” as Mr. B 
reputation of being, 
foreigners tae home i 
American mechanic now has for the pro
ducts of his labour, and he will thereupon
striked

Herald,_______ —. _
moved to doubt whether Mr. Bright has 
been correctly reported, and to say that 
“ the connection between the high tariff 
“ and the riots is certainly -by no means 
“ go obvions as to warrant its assertion 
“ without argument or proof. ” Only one 
possible connection can our contemporary 
eee—a Government protective policy may 
have encouraged the idea that Govern
ment is bound to provide work for the 
people, which is part of the Communist 
plan. But upon this rather distant and 
shadowy aspect of the question we do not 
now enter.

An America» p*per, the Boston Mm- 
in# Journal, truly remirk. thst Mr. 
Bright is many miles sway from the 
United States, and points out where he to 
■o greetiy mistaken. The»» 1* *> •Wko

It, »n-»d it -ita great tenderness, 
PootemUa, to be

in order iMk. »ti ta. peal of the door belland bad the wet nurse.could not • Oh, good gracions !” «fed Lucy cover- 
her fare with her hands, “ I knew we bed. I must sit up to-night—*diooese of 8t Alban's. Crushed and maimed

would not dototed limbs, or a violent suddenSiSJtbdg.
begin to laugh ratherhaving an officer ef this sofa itwin allow him to restwent to ere her,of no small account on the continent of of every railway 

legalised methods
the daily hysterically.BBLFORD'8 MAGAZINE, AUGUST. estera artlvwrMoCorqnodale and Co,, printers, don’t laugh. Grisai'brakeman, and yet theseEurope. of • bed.to be Mok.ratae mort eatefufly

although I am ve
rerth are we to do !”itered into nego- Liverpool, have contracted to •

Majesty's Stationery effioe with 
quantities of envelop* at a pri< 
equivalent to a reduction of £10,—- —
upon the amount paid prior to toe reorgaai.

seriously alarmed, and£ has the truly vexed to giveof the Syren,•a ta»tiations for curbing the designs of the fer Paies Irtand have toteins a more interesting and varied eelertkeSurrender to whita to tire grows and lengthens apere. Again,The period of receiving tenders for steel Kingsville to report 
theta cargo*. The «

The poison arrangements’ 
ud Helen.

conspirators. ef matter than mort of its predecessors,** We w®to have a fairrails is postponed till the 16th day of No
vember next By order.

“ P. BRAUN,
“ Searetary.”

Somebody’s little game was damaged— 
3» but, as results prove, not spoiled.

The Premier has now recorded the fol
lowing pleas in regard to the steel rail
^'T^That he considers his Chief En

gineer the head of his Department, and 
always follows his advice ro regard to 
matter* connected therewith, for which 
he is blamed by the Oppomtaon.

2. That he does not always follow hie 
advice, and then he is blamed by the
°aXr£1hebought60,000tons of rails 
because his Chief Engineer thought they 
had touched the lowest point.

4. That he bought them because he 
himself thought they had touched the 
Tnwertpomt.

6. That he bought them because he had

into Spain and Russia. ggui HiIX.P.M.' theChr-The first paper, rt taTwertdrek, H tatotoas they have been. ehaeoe for their lives 1—Cornwall Reporter.Ministry of tae former country appealed SÜSTÆ: it it k. in nit ndM.it itzfctioD of tint 01-nuuupd d.p«tm«iLAdventore in Jofna,” is in at g»ntconfidenlinlly to England to prevent the 3» LM* he hed e tel l oedeUien mode
peril, to which 11. Collmhe, . Preneh gentle- eaBed it, being onr onlyconcoction of plote on its soil against Dr. A K Vdi. »nght. Ml dnaitakntr before. Mnrg*,,wonder that the Montreal ■patiently

the welfare of society in general, and of the oorpe of American military the e»e« ef Florid, by mesas ef a harpoon.annum for the aver.’ I believe, £27,0000 par annam for the aver-

aie «apply ef envelop» end by throwing 
ie ocmtnot really open to the trwi. it va

token by MoCorqnodale'. well-known Arm for 
£17,000i I believe it tree Mr. Bate, the 
member for Plymouth, who, during the m- 
vMtigatiea, made m of-haad otter to pay 
£20,000 a year for the privilege of managing 
the department, hie own reword to be get by 
rodeoing the eitnveguit upenditar. than 
pre veiling. Ttot jeeeTer propeeel efe mme- 
her of the commit!» *« more than Joshtod

with enythiagia hia Oeidiaal’e rehea, ardinroad at St Petersburg de- hoar of hud efh-Tr-oili -evw hevegiv-.•tfSTtoXT Bat she would go to tooJapanese troops in European methods of totaeProf. Peabody, who examined it, gives theamazingly, but the tor tile loudness thatwarfare. Unfortunately for himself and hto always earned a small feels* far them, pear;riti* crimes of tae Internationalists after 
the fall of Paris in 1871 led to its down
fall Germany has produced some of the 
most violent of tae Internationalists, and 
the society still is a power in that Em-

As Luoysilk beg How IThe body was
'TW evidence offered regarding her kfe.World.

tory from ohfldhood i til ahe was married.their arrival and unwisely enough they 
took part in the contest, and were, after 
various mishaps, captured and put into 
prison. M. Collache tells of his narrow

On Monday evening, Jrty 30th, Jrtmrteany evident tuberolee or spines ; hand net 
distinct from the body, enbtrnnrete to 
front, slightly convex ; mouth subtermtoal,

sly tae hall-door had all the 
ree to itself ; not a lattice was 
which to held prnlg. »e 
■rand With •tnmgholto, rad 

aids must be withdrawn era 
r was revealed at olore quarters, 
nged and startling rin 
and open it, for one,’

end of thepire. The laws have a repressive ten
dency toward combinations to raise 
wages, but they encourage provi
dent and mutual aid organizations. In 
1866 trade unions after the English 
mpdel began to appear in the fatherland. 
Agricultural labourers were not permit
ted to combine for any purpose. Work
ingmen were allowed to arrange terms 
with employers in their own way, pro
vided they abstained from physical corn

ent in tae river he took a cramp ; be relied to do; end,LOT ef tae Society of Jesus, waa to have tokento two ef hie her at 8rly graphic and thrilling. lata StGfMTfte'aChBJ-
itally we are introduced to a and twelve yean, wholEE» pravrated hv toe Oeediral'irale*, era —4l 1 - . - 1,ived £47,000 a year out of ▲nota • longtimeit Itiof the frontal appendices ; death rt 7, Ionly a partial revfeicm of the contracts, and

l'__ r ._ _1___41- 4. Ira .kid to. .h.ra -the paper to both readable and DoOm Telegraph l hold of ■ nn *» — . .___h.t with I -h» i mb » g?-4rhetexpeets ehortl, to he tola to ohew
.—{Ira ra« 171 RA nnn nnnn $ tflttl «TTMteilitniThere are several excellentinstructive. with valvular revering ; to he aired, anda total expenditureof £160,000illustrations from M. Collache’s23,816,000 ret Mr. Wine had no£600,0001G. Holland’s Nicholas Ml valour to whitaDr. J.23,713,000 technical knowledge of stationery atolWhat he Whe willand Ti Payne’s hoes of toil smell ead trisafttor,'187»....................... 24,«8,000

U eo where" ie the Reform Pvt,’. Diadglk went. • hto».proceed tetisfaetorily, the intomt
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